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Details of Visit:

Author: JayJay101
Location 2: Centre Milton Keynes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jul 2009 12.45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Brand new apartment block right next to the shopping Centre. Buzz to enter. Safe retail area. The
flat was modern and clean.

The Lady:

Very Sexy!!! A great curvy body that was perfectly toned.

The Story:

This is my first report here - saying that I have been punting for a few years and after a break of a
year or so decided to pick up my old habit.

The punt started in an interesting way. As I was just a few yards from the door of the apartment I
was stopped by two of the blocks cleaners who assumed I was a resident and asked if I could call a
'Gary' (the care-taker I guess) about some urgent cleaning issue...I, not really wanting to say I was
just here for paid sex, played along and told them I would call him immediately and hurried along
the corridor. For a brief worrying moment I thought they were actually going to follow me to the
door...which could have led to an interesting situation...So if someone knows this Gary character
please give him a call...

Anyway...Valerie opened the door and WOW!!! She is hot! From her photos on the website she
looks very sensual and alluring - in the flesh she is also raunchy hot with a naughty twinkle in her
eye! Very very sexy!

This is the first time I had been to HOD since they became appointment only and it is definitely an
improvement. As much I will miss those days of quickly being shoved in bathrooms, cupboards, or
rooms full scantily clad women to avoid other punters, it is better having a much quieter
atmosphere. So a big thumbs up there.

But back to the Punt. She asked if I wanted to kiss (which I did, so she took a mint as she had been
smoking. A very nice touch - sometimes it is the little things that stand out. So started with getting
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undressed and onto the bed giving me a chance to get my hands on Valerie's perfect body before a
nice session of kissing (this is much better than the usual massage to start things off with). After
that I went down on her smooth and very tasty pussy which soon progressed to some sensational
OWO and then on to 69. Great technique - and she was good too :-p Then on with the condom and
sex in mish with lots of kissing - a true GFE. Then when the time was right onto doggie where things
came to a very satisfying climax as I squeezed her irresistible bum. Spent the rest of the time
chatting - she is very smart and well spoken so if you do visit her I would recommend booking an
extra 15mins to spend chatting. Bad news is that she is heading back to the mother country soon
for a few months :-( So catch her while stocks last!
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